The first two years of life are critical for children’s development and growth. While pediatric caregivers rely on a healthy weight trajectory that promotes cognitive, motor and socioemotional skills, children may grow at different rates in response to stressors.

When children experience major shifts in their weight trajectories toward either underweight or overweight, their pediatricians and families often work together to get them back on track. Young children who are underweight without a return to a healthy weight may experience long term negative effects on both development and growth, including being in fair or poor health, and hospitalizations.

Young children who become overweight or obese are likely to maintain their unhealthy weight into adolescence and adulthood, increasing their chances of developing type II diabetes, hypertension, or cardiovascular diseases.

This report card examines weight trajectories among 2,719 children under 24 months of age who participated in the Children’s HealthWatch interview twice within an average interval of 12 months. For this study, we began with a scenario where all children had a healthy starting point in life, limiting the sample to children born at term, and with normal birthweight.

Most children remained at a healthy weight at both visits. Children with an unhealthy weight at their first visit, were able to recover to a healthy weight at their second visit. Shifts from healthy to unhealthy weight (underweight or overweight) could be a sign of social and/or health stressors influencing young children’s weight gain.

**FINDINGS ON WEIGHT TRAJECTORY**

We studied the weights of 2,719 children from low-income families over the course of one year.

---

**CHILDREN WITH AN UNHEALTHY WEIGHT AT THEIR FIRST VISIT WERE ABLE TO RECOVER TO A HEALTHY WEIGHT BY THEIR SECOND VISIT.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interventions within the first two years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthy Weight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher risk of diabetes and heart disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher risk of poor health and hospitalizations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**3 OUT OF 4** of the children with a healthy weight at the first visit had a healthy weight at the second visit.

**1 OUT OF 4** of the children with a healthy weight at the first visit became either underweight or overweight at the second visit.

Approximately half of the children who were either underweight or overweight at the first visit recovered to healthy weight by the second visit, showing that recovery is possible.

---

**HEALTH INTERVENTIONS DURING THE FIRST TWO YEARS OF A CHILD’S LIFE ARE LIKELY TO HAVE POSITIVE LIFE-LONG EFFECTS.**
POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS TO KEEP CHILDREN’S WEIGHT ON TRACK

Policies that provide children with access to healthful foods necessary to maintain a healthy weight are within reach. Strengthening evidence-based nutrition assistance programs will help ensure all children have a healthy start in life, even while national efforts to raise wages continue.

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), reauthorized under the Farm Bill, provides nutritious diets at a minimal cost. The Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentives Grant (FINI) provides additional SNAP resources for fruit and vegetable purchases increasing SNAP participants’ ability to afford fresh foods. Thus, it is important to reauthorize FINI in the next Farm Bill. SNAP benefits are currently insufficient to consistently purchase a healthy diet. Changing from the Thrifty Food Plan to the Low Cost Food Plan as the basis of the SNAP benefit calculation would reflect a more realistic and sustainable cost of a healthy diet for all family members and help children to have a healthy growth trajectory.

The Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women Infants and Children (WIC) improves children’s health and development by providing breastfeeding support for new mothers and nutritious foods for children up to age 5. WIC participation often declines after a child’s first year of life, which may leave children at risk for abnormal growth. Increasing the certification period to every 2 years, and creating more accessible WIC locations with more accommodating operating hours could reduce the barriers to accessing support during children’s first few formative years of life.

Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) provides healthy meals to more than 4.2 million children in public or private day care centers. The nutritious meals and snacks provided by CACFP increase children’s consumption of milk and vegetables, and may contribute to reductions in the prevalence of overweight and underweight. CACFP has been underutilized by eligible child care centers due to cumbersome paperwork requirements and difficult-to-understand rules and regulations. Reorganizing the structure of CACFP to increase access for children in low-income families and supporting the addition of a third meal for children spending more than 8 hours in child care would maintain children on their pathway to health.

Is Weight Recovery Possible? The majority of young children in this sample maintained a healthy weight trajectory over the course of one year. However, the environment surrounding some children during this critical period of life impacted their growth trajectory negatively. One in every 4 children shifted from a healthy to an unhealthy weight status, illustrating the need to identify reasons behind children falling off a healthy weight trajectory, regardless of their healthy start in life. Despite weight fluctuations, almost half of the children with an unhealthy weight at the first visit were able to return to a healthy weight at the second visit, indicating that weight recovery is possible early in life, even for those who may be surrounded by stressors. Ensuring that our nation’s nutrition assistance programs, including SNAP, WIC, and CACFP are reaching young children is a critical step in building a healthy future, for children in all of our communities.
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